Setting yourself up as a student provider on WATCH portal

1. From the WATCH portal main page, click on Find a Job in the upper right navigation pane and log in with your Harvard ID or XID.

2. Once you are logged in, click on View Listings to see job postings. You can narrow your search using the filters on the left side of the View Listings page.
3. To contact a household seeking assistance, click on the “Contact” button in the upper right corner of a listing. This will show you the email address of the person seeking assistance.

4. You can also post a resume by using the Create Resume or Edit Resume options.

Remember, you must be at least 15 years old to offer services as a Student Provider.

Harvard University does not screen Student Providers and also does not screen other Portal users. Student Providers are not Harvard employees and are retained solely by the individuals who procure the caregiving, tutoring/mentoring, and/or odd job services. Harvard cannot and does not make any representations about Student Providers or about the faculty and staff using this site (other than the current employment status of those Harvard faculty and staff members). Please review the Terms and Conditions for more details.